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A Reminder of the Nativity

■

ECUSTAN IN SERVICE

Shining brightly as a reminder of the glory of the Nativity, some 
1,944 years ago, this is but one of the many outdoor mangers established 
during the Christmas season throughout the country. Like the animals 
that clustered around the holy manger on the first Christmas, a dog 
can be seen on the left, wonderingly viewing the scene.

Pvt. Thomas Brown writes from 
somewhere overseas: . I am
always glad to receive mail from 
someone at the plant . It reminds 
me of the swell times I have had 
working for you all, and I hope 
this finds everything at the* plant 
running tip top . . . Have been 
receiving the Echo a little late, 
but am so pleased to get it I don’t 
mind its being lat?e . . . Sure wish 
I could have been at the 4th of 
July picnic. But this time next 
year we are all looking to be at 
home . . I sure would like to
meet up with one of the boys 
that used to work at the plant 
. . .  I haven’t run across but one 
since I have been in the Army 
. . . Give my regards to everyone 
at the plant . . . and hope to see 
them soon.”

Mary had Been promoted to the 
third grade.

Meeting the second grade teach
er, whom she had liked very much, 
she said, “Gee, Miss Kate, I wish 
you \ir«re smart enough to teach 
me this year, too!”

BUY WAR BONDS 
AND STAMPS

UKE TO SWAP NICHT CLUBS, PAL?ff

"Sorry, chum—no ringside seats. You sit 
in the mud, see?

“You got a floor show of lizards and 
mosquitoes crawling over your face.

“You got a nice little 4-piece orchestra 
of Jap mortars, Zeros, machine guns, and 
your best friend screaming in the next 
foxhole.

“Come any time, paL The show goes on 
all m'ght. For a long time. There's never a 
cover charge. Not even for the flag they 
put over you when they carry you out.”

W e're all human.
We all like to go dancing or see a show 

or buy an extra suit or dress occasionally.

But this war still has a long way to go. 
There are still ^5 million Japs who don’t 
believe in surrendering.

So during this 6 th War Loan, how about 
putting all that luxury money into some
thing a little more permanent—an extra 
$100 War Bond at least—-to help g e tth is  
thing really over and 
bring those boys of 
ours home?

lt*II hurt. But not as
much as the Jap bayo
net in your neighbor's 
stomach. You get some
thing back — in ten 
years — $4 for every 
$3 invested. He doesn’t.

niY AT LEAST ONE CXTRA *100 WAR BONO 10DAYI

Sainf Nick LiveJ 
In 4th CenW

-—  ^
On Christmas Eve, 

dren will be tucked snugU 
beds—while visions of 
dance through their heads- 
ing breathlessly, they ^
sleighbells in the snow. ^  
be about, his pack laden ^  
and drums, painted carts » j  
ture books, and unratlo*̂ ®®
cheer for young and old.

The real, live St. 
bom in Asia Minor and  ̂
the Fourth century. The ^  
tiers brought many 
ing around him to America* 
an extraordinarily studiou* 
and, after his father die 
concerned about the 
inherited. He, therefore, ® 
the idea of supplying 
barrassed maidens with 0
the young ladies having 
where the money came jtW

In his youth, Nicholas vis 
Holy Land, and as a 
sired to spend his life 0 0
astery. However, he  ̂ ■
to "Go on; live among 
Later, as the Archbishop 
he was renowned for 
ness, kindness and unders » 
children. ,

The feast of St. Nicholas- ^  tH*
saint of Russia, is celebr* . jaJi 
sixth of December. 0® .gj, t*** 
in many European co^ 
children are visited by ® 
and given nuts, apples. ‘Igvc*’* 
small gifts, providing 
well behaved th r o u g h o u t

The modem American®®” ^  
of Santa Claus was ju 1®?!
by Washington Irving 
described him as a tubby# ^  ID 
fellow speeding across th® 
reindeer-drawn sleigh. criP̂ f

In 1822, using Irving's 
and supplying additio**® 
from his own imagination'
Clarke Moore told his c 
story of “The Visit of St. j piJ 
A year later, the poei  ̂
lished in the Troy Sent̂ gjjjj-e 
years passed, however,
Moore, being a professor  ̂#
publicly acknowledged
ten the now famous 0
been teanslated into sev® 
languages.  ̂ ^

Thomas Nast, creator ° 
elephant, the Tammany jfeP . 
the Democratic donkey* u 
dressed Santa in his red
a series of sketches apP 
Harper’s illustrated

TWENTY CEN
 —

The birth of the S a v i^  
then and there, e s t a ^  
on earth and good „
men.

Caesar did not topP  ̂
pinnacle at the precis ^
people continued 
against his decrees 
what new law would y  
next Herod, king y, *<» *
not join the Wise jjut  ̂ ol
tion of fee Holy

authorized theer,
the Innocents 
destroy Him. 

But:

in
stte'

There were shep^^®^e 
Ing over their
three miles from 
Bethlehem: the Ans*'* ^ge  
appeared unto them* 
having seen His

e,
this Christmas

hastened to bring ®
of gold, frankincense,

On this Christmas « P ^  
member the childrei^
—for theirs is the {jje  ̂
morrow-—and, hearm®,
of good will above 
turmoil, we are the 
Bethlehena.
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